CLASS EVV Billing Update for CFC PAS/HAB and Service Planning Team Meetings

Information Posted November 18, 2019

For Community First Choice Personal Assistance Services/Habilitation (CFC PAS/HAB) services billed using HCPCS T2026 and service code 10CFC:

- The Electronic Visit Verification (EVV) Aggregator won’t match Community Living Assistance and Support Services claims to EVV visits.
- This is effective November 1, 2019.
- The claim will begin processing and providers will receive the following EVV claims match code: EVV07 – Claim to Visit Match not performed per state direction.

Community Living Assistance and Support Services (CLASS) direct service agencies use HCPCS T2026 and service code 10CFC for billing CFC PAS/HAB services requiring EVV. This bill code is also used for program directors attending Service Planning Team (SPT) meetings. EVV is not required for SPT meetings.

HHSC is creating a separate bill code for attending SPT meetings and will notify the CLASS direct service agencies when the code is available. The EVV Aggregator will resume the claims matching process for CFC PAS/HAB services billed using HCPCS T2026 and service code 10CFC once the code is available.

When delivering CFC PAS/HAB services, CLASS direct services agency must:

- Continue using EVV.
- Confirm an accepted visit transaction is in the EVV Portal before billing the EVV claim.
- Follow the [EVV Claims Matching Policy](#) as though the claims were being matched systematically.

When program directors or any direct services agency staff attend SPT meetings, CLASS program providers:

- Should not use EVV.
- Should bill the claim as you do today.

Next Steps:

- HHSC will notify CLASS direct service agencies when a new bill code is available for SPT meetings.
- HHSC will notify CLASS direct service agencies when the EVV Aggregator resumes claims matching for HCPCS code T2026 and service code 10CFC.

Send questions to [Electronic_Visit_Verification@hhsc.state.tx.us](mailto:Electronic_Visit_Verification@hhsc.state.tx.us).